DRESS CODE

The uniform at Arabia Mountain High School is a symbol of excellence. The uniform indicates that the wearer possesses the intellectual moral character necessary to be a member of a selective student body. Additionally, the uniform is a symbol of unity.

All grade levels wear the uniform, thus, emphasizing a community spirit. Students, therefore, are expected to wear the uniform correctly and proudly. Attention to one's personal appearance is a matter of self-discipline and is expected of all students. Uniforms reduce distractions allowing students to focus on academics. Therefore, the proper wearing of the uniform is imperative. All articles of clothing MUST be school-approved attire.

At all times, students must observe high standards of neatness and cleanliness. Uniforms must be in good repair. Students failing to comply with the uniform code, defacing or altering the school uniform will be assigned detention hours, and/or may be sent home. For the safety and security of the students, faculty and staff, students must be in school uniform while on campus during the normal school hours (8:00 a.m. – 3:20 p.m.) and he/she must wear the school uniform properly and in its entirety. The principal, assistant principals, and staff are the final judges of uniform, jewelry, and/or hair appropriateness or correctness. The decisions they make are final.

REMINdERS! (ALL SHIRTS AND POLOS MUST HAVE THE ARABIA MOUNTAIN LOGO)

Female:

- The shirt is to be tucked in at all times. White, unprinted, undershirts may be worn but are not to show below shirt sleeves.
- White crew or knee socks, white or navy blue tights. (Socks may not have any distracting visible designs or logos.)
- Khaki & navy blue slacks, only.
- Khaki & navy skirts/skorts.
  - Plaid skirt of skort required assembly uniform
  - Skirts are to be worn no shorter than 3" above knee
- Solid colored shoes (white, black, brown, navy)
  - Heels must be less than 2"
- Outerwear: Navy/hunter green long sleeved fleece, navy/hunter green sleeveless sweater vest, navy/hunter green sweater
- Brown or black belt to be worn only if clothing items has belt loops.
- Hunter green polo required with emblem logo for field trips.
- White oxford blouse along with khaki pants or skirt/skort and blazer are required assembly attire.

ABSOLUTELY NO
- Designer socks or pantyhose.
- Leggings
- Multi-color shoes
- Boots
- Hooded sweaters/blouses/jackets/sweatshirts
- Baggy pants
- Jeans
- Skinny-legged pants/jeans
- Cargo pants or shorts
- Wide designer belts, gold or different colored belts
- Hair nets, scarves, headbands(uniform colors only), caps
MALE:

- The shirt is to be tucked in at all times. White, unprinted, undershirts may be worn but are not to show below shirt sleeves.
- White crew or dark crew. (Socks may not have any distracting visible designs or logos.)
- Khaki & navy blue slacks, only.
- Solid colored shoes (white, black, brown, navy)
- Outerwear: Navy/hunter green long sleeved fleece, navy/hunter green sleeveless sweater vest, navy/hunter green sweater
- Brown or black belt to be worn.
- Hunter green polo required with emblem logo for field trips.
- White oxford dress shirt along with khaki pants and blazer are required assembly attire.

ABSOLUTELY NO

- Baggy pants
- Cargo pants or shorts
- Jeans
- Multi-color shoes
- Multi-color designer belts
- Hooded sweaters/jackets/sweatshirts
- Skinny-legged pants/jeans
- Boots
- Caps

Prescribed Shoes: Students must wear appropriate and prescribed shoes at all times. House shoes, flip-flops, between-the-toe shoes, beach shoes, shower shoes, and the like are not considered appropriate for school; any shoe not approved for school risk consequences for failure to follow proper uniform procedure.

Miscellaneous Uniform Information:

1. For safety and security reasons, students are not to change out of school uniform unless involved in sanctioned, supervised after-school activities.
2. In the event that students are not required to be in uniform (i.e. out of uniform days, field trips, etc.), student attire should be modest and appropriate in length, fit and design. Sufficient underclothing is required and appropriately covered, clinging or transparent clothing is unacceptable, shirts and blouses must be fastened not lower than 4 inches from the top of the collar. Clothing (including hats) which is considered out uniform and /or inappropriate will be confiscated and kept in the Principal’s office. Students wearing inappropriate attire will be required to change or will be sent home. Students who choose not to participate in out of uniform days are expected to wear the standard student uniform in the appropriate fashion.
3. Chains may not be worn with the uniform (example: billfold chains, watch pocket chains, etc.)
4. A gym uniform is required for PE classes for boys and girls and must be purchased through the appropriate uniform store and worn while in PE class.
5. Male and female students may wear conservative jewelry in a reasonable amount.
6. On occasions, Arabia will make exception to the dress code based on specific religious injunctions of major faith traditions.
7. Students are NOT allowed to wear sweatpants or pajama bottoms under any circumstances. No change in the uniform is allowed unless approved and announced by a school official.
## Girls 9th - 12th

### Girls Uniform Options

#### Bottoms
- **Skirt**
  - STYLE #143 or #134 in KHAKI, or NAVY; LONG SKIRT in KHAKI or NAVY
  - STYLE #143 in PLAID #79 or PLAID #44; MODESTY SKIRT in KHAKI OR NAVY
  - (PLAID #79 SKIRT OR SKORT REQUIRED ASSEMBLY UNIFORM)
- **Skort**
  - FULL WRAP in PLAID #79, PLAID #44, NAVY, or KHAKI
- **Pants**
  - FLAT FRONT or PLEATED in NAVY or KHAKI
- **Shorts**
  - FLAT FRONT or PLEATED in NAVY or KHAKI

#### Tops
- **Blouse**
  - S/S OXFORD in WHITE with HP or EMB “AMHS” on pocket
  - L/S OXFORD in WHITE with HP or EMB “AMHS” on left sleeve
  - ¾ SLEEVE OVERBLOUSE in WHITE with HP or EMB “AMHS” on collar
  - (OXFORD WHITE BLOUSE REQUIRED ASSEMBLY UNIFORM)
- **Polo Shirt**
  - PIQUE or JERSEY, POLY-COTTON or 100% COTTON, S/S or L/S in WHITE, BRIGHT NAVY, or HUNTER GREEN with HP or EMB School Logo
  - (1 HUNTER GREEN POLO REQUIRED with EMB Logo for FIELD TRIPS)
  - KNIT OVERBLOUSE in WHITE or NAVY with HP or EMB School Logo
- **Fashion Fit**
  - WHITE, BRIGHT NAVY, or HUNTER GREEN with HP or EMB School Logo

#### Outerwear
- **Sweater**
  - SWEATER VEST, CREW NECK PULLOVER, V-NECK PULLOVER in NAVY or HUNTER GREEN
  - CREW NECK CARDIGAN in NAVY
- **Blazer**
  - NAVY with School Patch (REQUIRED ASSEMBLY UNIFORM)
- **Fleece**
  - FULL ZIP, ½ ZIP, or FLEECE VEST in NAVY or GREEN with Emb School Logo
- **Jacket**
  - CR EVOLUX FLEECE JACKET in NAVY with Emb School Logo
  - WINDBREAKER in NAVY with Emb School Logo

#### Outdoor Classroom Wear-Required
- **Sweats**
  - NAVY SWEAT SHIRT
  - NAVY OPEN BOTTOM SWEAT PANTS (NO ELASTIC AT THE ANKLE)

#### Accessories
- **Belt**
  - ANY UNIFORM BELT in KHAKI, NAVY, BLACK, or BROWN
- **Tie**
  - 4-IN-HAND in PLAID #79 (REQUIRED ASSEMBLY UNIFORM)
- **Hair**
  - PLAID #79, PLAID #44 or MATCHING SCHOOL COLORS (NAVY/HUNTER GREEN HEAD WRAP)
- **Socks**
  - TIGHTS, KNEE SOCKS, or CREW SOCKS in WHITE, NAVY, or HUNTER GREEN
- **Shoes**
  - ALL WHITE OR ALL BLACK TENNIS SHOE (NO ACCENT COLORS)
  - NAVY, BLACK, BROWN CASUAL SHOE (HEELS MUST BE LESS THAN 2")
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOYS 9TH – 12TH</th>
<th>BOYS UNIFORM OPTIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOTTOMS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANTS</td>
<td>FLAT FRONT or PLEATED in NAVY or KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTS</td>
<td>FLAT FRONT or PLEATED in NAVY or KHAKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOPS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| DRESS SHIRT     | S/S OXFORD in WHITE or LT BLUE with HP or EMB “AMHS” on pocket  
|                 | L/S OXFORD in WHITE or LT BLUE with HP or EMB “AMHS” on left sleeve  
|                 | (OXFORD WHITE DRESS SHIRT REQUIRED ASSEMBLY UNIFORM) |
| POLO SHIRT      | PIQUE or JERSEY, POLY-COTTON or 100% COTTON, S/S OR L/S in WHITE,  
|                 | BRIGHT NAVY, or HUNTER GREEN with HP or EMB School Logo  
|                 | (1 HUNTER GREEN POLO REQUIRED with EMB Logo for FIELD TRIPS) |
| **OUTERWEAR**   |                      |
| SWEATER         | SWEATER VEST, CREW NECK PULLOVER, V-NECK PULLOVER in NAVY or HUNTER GREEN |
| BLAZER          | NAVY with School Patch (REQUIRED DRESS UNIFORM) |
| FLEECE          | FULL ZIP, ½ ZIP, or FLEECE VEST in NAVY or GREEN with Emb School Logo |
| JACKET          | CR EVOLUX FLEECE JACKET in NAVY with Emb School Logo  
|                 | WINDBREAKER in NAVY with Emb School Logo |
| **OUTDOOR CLASSROOM WEAR - REQUIRED** | |
| SWEATS          | NAVY SWEAT SHIRT  
|                 | NAVY OPEN BOTTOM SWEAT PANTS (NO ELASTIC AT THE ANKLE) |
| **ACCESSORIES** |                      |
| BELT            | ANY UNIFORM BELT in KHAKI, NAVY, BLACK, or BROWN |
| TIE             | 4-in-HAND in STRIPE #16 (REQUIRED DRESS UNIFORM)  
|                 | 4-in-HAND in STRIPE #4 and #25  
|                 | BOW TIE in NAVY, HUNTER GREEN, PLAID #79 |
| SOCKS           | CREW in NAVY, BLACK, KHAKI, or WHITE |
| SHOES           | ALL WHITE OR ALL BLACK TENNIS SHOE (NO ACCENT COLORS)  
|                 | NAVY, BLACK, BROWN CASUAL SHOE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GIRLS and BOYS</th>
<th>P.E. UNIFORM</th>
<th>REQUIRED ALL GRADES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T-SHIRT</td>
<td>ASH T-SHIRT with AMHS P.E. Logo on Left Chest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORTS</td>
<td>MESH in NAVY with AMHS P.E. Logo on Left Leg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEATSHIRT</td>
<td>OPTIONAL: CREW in NAVY with AMHS P.E. Logo on Left Chest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWEATPANT</td>
<td>OPTIONAL: NAVY with AMHS P.E. Logo on Left Leg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKET</td>
<td>CR TEAM PRO TRACK JACKET in GREEN with Emb School Logo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANT</td>
<td>CR TEAM PRO TRACK PANT in GREEN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>